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! THEY PUT HIM IN A-2E6MUHSPÏARREST OF KERENSKY REPORTED 
RUT NEWS IS NOT CONFIRMED

Winnipeg Lawyer Was Believed To 
Have Faked in Eye TestConvicted in London and Sent To 

Penat Servitude For Life OFF TO ITALIAN FRONTWinnipeg, Nov. 9—It is learned that a 
special board appointed to examine a 
well known Wininpeg lawyer, believed to 
have faked his eye-sight at one of the 
four boards he appeared before, has 
graded the barrister “A-2.” This means 
that he is fit for the infantry service.

London, Nov. 9—Official announce
ment of the conviction of a Belgian'as 
a spy was made today as follows :

“A Belgian subject was tried by the 
general court martial in London on Sept. 
24 and 16, on the charge that he had 
come to the United Kingdom with the 
intent to commit acts of espionage on 
behalf of the' enemy. He was found 
guilty and sentenced to death. The sen
tence was duly confirmed, and subse
quently was commuted to penal servitude 
for life.”

Announcement From Cadorna’s Headquarters 
—Enemy Announces Further Advance — 
Successful Raids on Hun’s Lines in West

Germans Say Russian Army on North 
front Has Joined Maxamilists and is 
Marching on Capital—Some Opinions 
on Situation

LEASE CILLIS BUILDING
Canadian Fairbanks-Morsc Co. Ltd. 

Secure Larger Quartets
and brought back prisoners,” says to
day’s official aommunication. “The Ger- ■ 
mans made two attacks after violent 
bombardment, one of our positions si 
Chaume Wood, the other in Lorraine, in 
the region of Arracourt. These assault' 
were repulsed. The enemy suffered seri 
ons losses and left prisoners in out 
hands.

“In Upper Alsace one of our detach
ments entered the German tranche; 
northwest of Bisel, in the region of Sep- 
pols. After exploring the positions, de
stroying shelters and capturing material, 
all our men returned to their lines.”

The French and British représenta^ 
tiyes who have come to Italy had a con
ference of two hours today with King 
Victor Emmanuel. The military meas
ures called for by the political situation 
were discussed in activç and cordial col
laboration. On leaving the king the 
party visited French and British troops 
going toward the front.

Italian Military Zone, Nov. 8^—Both 
British and French troops are going to
ward the front.FOR SIR WILFRID mm appointment

ID «STRICT NO. 1
The rapid growth of their business has The Lhrenza Crossed.

t^w'occupf.jn order to meet this ^“ffee^u^s^
need they have leased the Gdhs bui 8> tbe Livenza rjver has been, crossed, 
formerly occupied by Comeau & Shee- ^ tffest Front.
ban, and expect to occupy their new London, Nov. 9—An official statement 
quarters by the first of the year. issued today by the British war office

Speaking of the conditions which have rcgarding military operations in France 
made the change imperative, K. N. and Belgium says:_
Forbes, the local manager, said today “\ye made a successful raid last night
that the growth of their business was y,c eastward of Hargicourt. There 
due very largely to the steady industrial was nothlng of special interest to report.’ 
expansion which has been taking place pariSj Nov. 9—“We carried out with 
in the province in spite of war conditions success last night surprise attack in the 
and partly on account of them. The Argonne and on the left bank1 of the 
erection of new manufacturing plants Meue> ln thc ^gton of Avocourt Wood, 
and the enlargement of existing indus
tries had been responsible for a great 
increase in the demand for many of the 
lines they make or sell. The growth of 
their own business was thus a result 
of the general prosperity of the prov
ince.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9-The Rhenische Westfatisch Zeitung, of Essen, Ger
many, publishes a Stockholm despatch saying that Premier Kerensky has been 
Arrested*

London, Nov. 9—A telegram «reaching Amsterdam from a German source 
and forwarded by the Central News, says the Russian army on the northern 
front has joined the Maxamilists and is marching on Petrograd.

Opening of Hi* Campaign To
night in Quebec The vacant staff positions of Military 

District No. T are gradually being filled 
up. Word wee received at local head
quarters this morning that Captain E. 
R. Blanchard would arrive in the city 
tomorrow morning and take over thc 
position of commanding Royal Canadian 
Engineers of No. T. Captain Blanchard, 
although not an overseas man, has had 
considerable experience along engineer
ing lines. He was camp engineer at Val- 
cartier this summer and last and filled 
the position wtth success. At present 
he is attached to the engineer depot at 
St. John’s, Quebec. He Is a native of 
Truro, N. S.

Major Van Tnyl, who has been look
ing after engineering activities in Mili
tary District No. 6, is in the city and 
the handing over of the position to Cap
tain Blanchard so far as New Bruns- 

be tomorrow.

CAUGHT IN CRUSH LAST tUSHTvent of the Maximalists to power can 
, . be only a momentary success. In my

Loqdon, Nov. 9—Several transports inion it js the supreme effort of thc 
froife Kronstadt arrived in Petrograd on Maximalists This desperate attempt,
---------day carrying sailors who pre- thjs daring stroke, can be only the slg-

viously had sailed with the provisional. fial for their downfall, and organisation 
government, says a despatch to the Daily ; of the revoiution i„ a national and pat- 
News from Petrograd. The correspond- ; riotlc sense which is bound to 
ent gives the following extract from vic«0 against enemies within 
Nicolai Lenine’s address to the j witl0ut -
of workmen’s end soldiers’ delegates on 
Wednesday i

Statement by Lenine.

Had to be Taken Out of Depet 
by Side Door — The Speeches 
Tonight — Stormy Time Over 
Soldier Candidate—Other Poli
tical News

w

secure
and

| “Russia, as a whole, is about to rally
-------  - , „ , , „„ 1 around a national government and form

“The second revolution has been ac- j fQr j(. a rampart of flesh and blood. A 
compUshed. We shall offer a peace ac- radical surgical operation was perhaps
cep table to the proletariat of all cou - necessarv> after the misunderstanding Quebec, Nov. 9—Friends of Sir Wil- 
tries, publish all secret treaties, take o caused (,y General KomilofTs move, in frid Laurier prepared today to give the 
all land and establish the contre i Qrder tQ assure the salvation of im- opposition leader one of the greatest de- 
workmen over industry, the co - mortal Russia.» monstrations of sympathy and support
quence will be the accomplishment of “ j of his political career at a great mass
third Social revolution. Appeal to Army. meeting in the Martineau Rink at which

Petrograd, Nov. 9—The congress of j,e wm open his campaign tohight. Last 
. , soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates today , evening Sir Wilfrid was given a fore-

London, Nov. 9.—That the Russian > appeaied to the Russian army to stand taste of the welcome awaiting him here 
coup d’etat was engineered and subsi- I drm and to protect the revolution against i wben a huge crowd filled the railway 
dized by Germany for the purpose of | imperialistic attempts until the new. gov- j atation npon his arrival from Ottawa 
eliminating Russia from among lier en- i ernment had obtained a democratic peace. and statesman had to be extricated 

ies is the virtually unanimous opinion Women's Battalion. ; almost by main' force from the hands of
expressed in newspaper editorial com- j his admirers, who gathered around him
ment. A despondent view of the out- Petrograd, Nov. 9—The women s bat- Peering and anxious to grip his hand, 
liiok is taken by some commentators, talion which was among the defenders The crowd was estimated at 20,000 peo- 
while others say that the triumph of ; Qf the Winter Palace, surrendered yes- p]e> and a]j traffic in the vicinity of the 
the Maximalists is probably a passing terday before the battle began. i depot was blocked by the people and
phase and refuse to believe that they Iq Prison. ! countless automobiles,
represent Russia or that Russia will i , i Sir Wilfrid, after vainly trying to
agree to a separate peace. I Petrograd, Nov. 9 It is con rme ma)(e Lis way out of the main entrance

The Times partly blames the Keren- : that the former ministers of the Pr°v ~ of the station, had to be escorted through 
skv government for tolerating anarchy., ional government who were arrested by a side door Many people called up 

„ T ,, the military revolutionary committee uberel headquartCTe today to see if he
Before tbe Blow Fell have been incarcerated in the fortress or had cxpcrjcnced any ill effect from the
I^Mroerad. Wednesday, Nov. 7. (de- St. Eeter and St. Paul. ^ crushing he received. The word was

layed)—The preliminary parliament to-i The cabinet ministers pLce u ^glsren that Sir Wilfrid was in fine
STipW the following* resolution in j rest were Minister ofTr#e and Muj- ^
resnonse to a request from Premier try Kenovsdoff, Mlnieteroi Pub ic Tlie Martineau rink will accommodate
Kerensky for\ vote of confidence: -U»re Kishkin Minister of Foreign Af- gmne 7>000 peop}e> but ,t was antici.

“First_The armed demonstrations : fairs 1 erestchenko, M>m^ paled that twice that number would tiewhich have been to preparation for sev-.j Malyantovitch and Minister of the In- ^ hfmd An OVFrflow meeting was
eral days, and which aim at taking over ; terior Nikitin. thought to be necessary.
all the power, threaten civil war, will | rhe confirmation g .. 5 fort_ The chair will be taken by Mayor
create advantageous conditions for the commissioner in com Prcss Lavignueur and speeches will be dcliv-
programme of the movement, including ress, who received the explained ered b>' Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of
mobilization of the Black Hundred and correspondent and P_ 7 ^ con„ Quebec, Louis Letourneau, representing
thc calling of the Constituent Assembly, to him the details rega g | Sir Wilfrid’s constituency in Quebec
and will cause a military catastrophe, finement of the ministers. ^ were -east in the Quebec legislature; Leon 
the ruin of the revolution, the paralysis | The cabinet mem , p , ’ after Casgrain, president of the Young I.ib- 
of economic life and the absolute de- ; arrested at the . They eral Association; E. Lapointe, M.P. for
struction of the country. iits SU7el,ndn ., the tortreT where ttoy Kamouraska and probably Charles Mar-

“Second-The soil for the success of were taken to the fortress, ' dl. M. P. for Bonaventure.
such agitation has been prepared by the j»6" '^fC.edlrt"ouslv treated He gave j Surrounding Sir Wilfrid on the plat- 
postponement of the carrying out of the but .'th^^talfen ^tocustody* In ItoTm be all the candidates for the 
absolutely necessary measures and, ^^/^VrhtT of Stoff Bagratuni and federal seats in the Quebec district and 
therefore, it is first of all necessary to ït' Lbord nates were ar4st- ' delegates from every Liberal organiza-
publish statements regarding the hand- many^f said he did not tion in cities and districts within 200
ing over of the land to the land com- * , urh^F^nhnnts of Premier Ker- : m^es-
mittee and to take an open stand on a ‘‘.J had ..run away -> It is intended to present to Sir Wil-
forcign policy in order to fight the ae- en®“\’ h h , . . t . frid Laurier nomination papers for thetive "signs of anarchy. It is necessary ^^t ^cafnaîtt were to toe fédérai seat in Quebec North when he
immediately to take measures, and to 7 , b ttl although they are nses to sPeak- This morning Sir Wil-
liqnidate them, which must consist in „mtohave beenmany The frid received the candidates from thethe forming in Petrograd of a eon,- ^fpToUded with the" forces Quebec district and talked over cam- 
mittee of public safety from the relire- ; 7lterIlatcly in possession of a l.uge pile Pa-lto organization matters with them, 
sentative organizations of tlie révolu- f wood stored in the plaza, a part of A stormy Meeting, 
tionary democracy, who shall act in con- the cjty)g winter fuel supply. The glare 7 8
junction with the provisional govern- q[ an flight illuminated the positions ! Ixmdon, Ont., Nov. 9—At the storm- 
ment.” Qf the forces in the plaza, while the rest iest political convention ever held in
Trial of KomfloB of the city was in almost total darkness, 1 Ixmdon, Major Hume Cronyn was last
mai OI rvom tWg coition increasing the visibiUty of night elected as the Conservative union

Petrograd, Nov. 9.—The military revo- the fiares from the guns of the cruisers candidate, after the great war veterans 
mtionarv committee has decided to on the posjtion, which gave warning of ; had withdrawn from the meeting, mak- 
Jung General Komiloff, leader of the tbe speedy bursting of shells. | ing all sorts of threats. The soldiers re-
Scent revolt, and his supporters to Pet- qi,,. paiace, which already had been fused to have anything to do with the 
-ograd and imprison them in the fort- stripped of most of its historic art ob- matter, and, leaving the straight line 
ress of St. Peter and St. Paul. They jects, was today completely denuded of candidates in the hall, paraded the 
will be brought to trial before a mill- J its tapestries and paintings. This was streets, and later held a meeting of their
lary revolutionary tribunal. while the provisional government was uw". They are strongly behind Lieut. Xew York, Nov. 9.—An Associated
p ' still in control of the palace. The art Col William G. Coles, and declare they Press pable deSpotch from Sydney, N. .
Rebellion treasures were taken to places of its : wllJ fl5tht for him to a finish against any g w dated Thursday, November 8,

selection. ; and all parties. says;
In the palace, as also in the admiralty j Liberal Candidate* “Crawford Vaughan, former premier

and foreign office buildings on the other ; . of South Australia, has sailed for thc
side of the square, lights were still shin- j Saylt Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 9—At a i United States to take part in the con
ing from the windows at midnight. Oc- ; gathering^ of Laurier Liberals at 
casional crashes as if of falling walls i Massey yesterday afternoon Laurence 
indicated that perhaps other structures 1 O’Connor of Sudbury was chosen as * 
had been hit. The populace for the most | their standard bearer in the forth com- 
part remained indoors. I *ng dominion election. He will contest

Petrograd, Nov. 9—I>eon Trobky,presi- j the riding of East Algoraa against 
dent of the executive committee of the George B. Nicholson.
Petrograd council of soldiers’ and work- Hon. G. P. Graham, 
men’s delegates, says that the arrest of 
certain members of the Kerensky gov
ernment was not an act of vengeance or 
political repression. He said all the mem
bers of the late government would be
tried for complicity in the Korniloff Hon. P. S. Blondin. 
movement.

The political parties to which the So
cialist ministers belong have decided to 
turn over all the ministers, Socialists as 
well as others, for trial. In the mean
while they are being held under domicil
iary arrest.

LESS LUMBER DOUGHWHOLE TURK ARMY 
IN PALESTINE IS ON 

RUN; BRITISH ARE 
HOTLY PURSUING

BOOM THAN USUALconcerned willwick is The new premises will have a front
age of thirty-five feet on Prince William 
street and 'extend through to Water 
street. Contractors already are at work 
preparing the building for their needs, 
iand when they are through the company 
will have most modemly arranged and 
equipped offices, salesrooms and storage 
facilities. On the Prince William street

SS.’ÏS? ÏÏJtS'SÆ.’ÏS K-t. «r". -i" SÏÏÏ
-'«ka-ftTh.

floors will be used for the storage of thc retiring Turks and bombing 
'Stock. On the Water street frontone th porty Turkish guns were cap- 
entosnee will be used for recemng goods, f the British official statement
and toe other doorway wiU be devoted ttnn7uncfng the ottoman retreat, 
to shipping. British and French naval forces are

One of the compantively new depart- co„opcrating against the Turkish 
ments of the business, that of aatomo- mu^ations along the Mediterranean 
bile accessories, will receive special at- _ L 
tention in the new building.

The Douglas Closed—Late River 
Season is Frederick» Predic-

London Opinion

OF LEGION Of HONOR tioa

London, Nov. 9—Col. P. E. Blondin, 
Canadian postmaster-general, was yes
terday invested as commander of the 
legion of honor, Lord Brooke receiving 
the croix de guerre. The presentations 

made by M. Doumer, on behalf of 
the French government.

cm Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—Rafting 
operations of the St John River Log 
Driving Co. were completed yesterday 
when the Douglas boom was closed for 
the season. The crews now are engaged 
in storing the plant for the winter. No 
definite statement of the quantity of 
lumber rafted is available yet, but it is 
believed to be in the neighborhood of 
forty million feet. This is less than last 
year and very much less than the total 
of the average season’s rafting of a few' 
ÿears ago, when 140,000,000 feet went 
through the boom.

Thé St. John river is at high level on 
account of the heavy rains of the last 
few weeks. Ice will not form until there 
is a fall to the water and on that ac
count a late season of navigation is ex
pected.

It is not known how large the cut 
of lumber on the St. John river will be 
during the coming winter. Labor prob
lems must be solved before the cut can 
be made as large as it was last winter.

were
.
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FRATERNAL OOM '
FQiiRKD it mm .
^rnrnm»

A gathering of the men- off Waterloo The death of Mrs. James Carson oc- 
street Baptist church was held ’last even- curred on Nov. 8 at the home of her 
tog at the home of the pastor, Sev. F. daughter’s, Mrs. Thomas Snodgrass, Mil- 
H. Wentworth, td consider the jforma- ford, N. B. She had been in failing 
tion of a men’s fraternal organization. health for the last year and bore her 

A delightful evening was spent in dis- suffering with great patience and forti- 
cussion and fellowship. It was decided tude. She leaves to mourn two daugh- 
to organize and the name of the new ters and four sons; also thirty-three 
organization to be The Waterloo Street ! grandchildren and forty-six great-grand- 
Urtited Baptist Church Men’s Fraternal, children. The daughters are: Mrs. J. 
The meetings will take place twice a Dempster of Salt Springs, Kings county, 
month at the homes of the various mem- and Mrs. T. Snodgrass of Milford. The 
hers Jn turn The objects of the organ- sons are: ■ John of Passakeag, James of 
izatton are closer fellowship, mutual im- Belgrade, me.; William of Norton and 
proven,cut and closer and more active Wilfred of Titusville 
co-operation in the work of the church. Mrs. Carson was eighty-four years of 
Fuller plans wiU be made at the next age, and was bom in Autrim, Ireland, 
,but came to this county when quite 

It is hoped from time to time to get young. Prior to the last four years she 
outside speakers who will interest toe had resided in Kings county. The death 
men in activities beyond the immediate of the aged and respected woman marks 
work of the church* The following of- the passing of a generation. The burial 
Beers were elected: President, Harmon service will take place on Saturday at 
Hoyt; vice-president, W. Kierstead; the home of her son, Wilfred, of Titus- 
treasilrer, T. Robinson: secretary, R. T. ville.
Mawhinncy; additional members of the 
executive, M. Galley, John Mott and E.
H. Duval.

During the evening Mrs. F. H. Went
worth, assisted by Mrs. R. T. Mawhin- 
ney and the Misses A. Pooley and M.
Parlee, served refreshments. A story 
was also read by Mrs. Wentworth and 
greatly helped to emphasize the value of 
the newly organized fraternal.

com-

FOCAL IBISm«mewls ...
VICTORY LOAN CLOCK 

Cointoisslbner Fisher this morning 
gave permission for the erection of a 
large clock dial on the fountain in King 
sqüare, opposite the head of King street, 
to record the progress of the victory 
loan campaign.

ONE APPLICATION 
At Tribunal No. 88 consisting of Dr. 

James Manning and John Keefe, one 
man applied for exemption today on 
the grounds' that he was the main sup
port of the family. His appeal was 
heard but decision was withheld until 
next week.

* SMALLPOX CASES IN 
PROVINCE NOW 21.

All Public Galhcriags in Infected 
Districts Have Been Prohibited

FEW BEFORE TRIBUNALS.
There were no personal applications 

before the military tribunal at 42 Par
adise Row this morning, in fact, it is 
said that there has been only one so far. 
However, ihe members sittiM 
kept busy considering claii» 
come before them next week. It was 
quiet today at all the, tribunals.

RESIGNS AS CANDIDATE.
J. B. Hachey has resigrHi the candid

ature of the Conservative party in 
Gloucester county. He says that lie is 
in harmony witli the policy of the union 
government and will support it as at 
present constituted. He feels that poli
tics should be eliminated entirely from 
the coming contest.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—There are 
now twenty-one cases of smallpox in the 
province. Since last night no new cases 
have been reported but this cannot be 
taken as indicating that there has been 
any change for the better. The Provin
cial Board of Healtli has forbjdden all 
public gatherings in the district in which 
smallpox exists. Churches, schools and 
all places of amusement have been or
dered closed and even war loan meet
ings have been cancelled. It also is proto- 
able that all other gatherings of a public 
nature will be forbidden. With the pos
sibility of gatherings connected with the 
approaching federal election being called 
the situation in the infected districts of 
the province is awkward.

Tfie visit of Adolphe Boudreau, of 
Ottawa, secretary to the privy council, 
to Fredericton yesterday to deliver the 
commission of the appointment of Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley as lieutenant-governor was 
the fourth which he has made on such 
an errand. The three previous occasions 
were the swearing In the late Hon. L. 
were the swearing in of the late Hon. L. 
late Hon. G. W. Ganong as governors.

In the suit of W. J. R. Garten vs. th* 
City of Fredericton in which the plain
tiff claimed $1,858, the jury this after
noon brought in a verdict of $200 for the 
plaintiff.

have been 
that will

MEANS ADDING SEVEN
MILLION DOLLARS TO 
REVENUES OF RAILROADS

Washington, • Nov. 9—Seven million 
dollars more in railroad revenue is con
templated in proposed increases in rates 
on grain and its products from the Cen
tral Freight Association territory, on 
which a bearing was conducted today 
by Examiner Disque of the inter-state 
commerce commission.

The case’ is part of the fifteen per cent, 
freight rate- increase which the commis
sion is considering, and involves local 
and re-shipping rates on domestic and 
export grain from Chicago, Mississippi 
river, Toledo. Cleveland and other mar
kets to eastern cities, including all 
North Atlantic ports.

FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
TO TAKE PART IN THE

CAMPAIGN IN CANADA

ATTENDED INAUGURATION 
John Kerr returned today from Fred

ericton, where he was present at the in
auguration of the lieutenant-governor. 
Mr. Kerr has been a life-long friend and 
ardent follower of Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and made the trip to Fredericton to 
witness his inauguration.New York, Nov. 9.—Tjie Russkoye 

Slovo, a daily in New Y6rk city, pub- 
islies an editorial article signed by its 
editor, Leo Pasvolsky, in which he says:

“The Bolsheviki calls this a coup 
1’etat, a revolution. But it is neither 
one "nor the other. It is a rebellion, 
oure and simple. It is a revolt against 
Hie legally established government, rec
ognized by the Russian people. Jt is 
ireason to the people of Russia, and 
Russia will regard the actions of Trot- 
iky and of his companions as a rebel
lion and as high treason.

“Russia will not follow the mad Pet- 
•ograd. It is impossible that the Rus- 
dan giant should not awaken from its 
:errible sleep, should not cast away 
->om its eyes that bloody curtain which 
Dlinds its visions and darkens its mind.
The Bolsheviki government in Petrograd 
x'ill re-enact the bloody Paris commune.
Sut this commune of our days will be 
shattered to splinters by cannon and 
machine guns.
•rushed, and then the country will again 

out upon the road that leads to 
he constituent assembly.”
terensiy Held Them Up

Petrograd, Nov. 9.—At a meeting of 
»<>e congress of Soldiers’ and workmen’s 
ielegates last night a member of the 
■evolutionary military committee said 
liât on Wednesday Premier Kerensky 
it Gatchina, 23 miles from Petrograd, 
iddressed 6,000 soldiers who were on 
heir way from the front to Petrograd.
Xfter a conference the soldiers decided 
lot to proceed for the time to Petro- 
:rad.
Ambassador Hopeful

Paris, Nov. 9.—“Those who thought 
he Russian revolution had been finish
'd, made a mistake,” said M. Mak- 
skoff, Russian ambassador, in an inter- 
iew which appears in the Petit Par- 
,ien, “alas, now the blood of the peo- 
,!<• will flow again in the streets of
'“ItoTtoiwever that may be’ the ad- interment was

♦ MRS. ANNIE McGRATTAN DEAD 
Mrs. Annie MeGrattan, widow of 

Henry MeGrattan who at one time was 
prominent in the granite cutting indus
try, died this morning at her home in 
St. George after a brief illness. She is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
Murray of this city, and Miss Bessie, at 
home, and five sons, John, Edward, 
Louis and Charles of St. George and 
Leo of Sydney. The funeral will be held 
from her late residence in St. George 
on Monday.

Him
'r>(3; sc rip tion campaign in Canada.” Ph-rHinand

PROGRESSIVE IS MADE
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

V'HY 3rtOul_OMT l feè
KAP9V7. TAINT Got V Tt>NO NONfc 
ftORBN MtOUT.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9—Friedrich Von 
Payer, a progressive leader, lias been de- ; 
signaled as German vice-chancellor, ac- 
eoidinr to a semi-official telegram from 
Beilin! It adds that the appointment of 
Herr Fried berg, leader of the National 
Liberals, as vice-president of the Prus
sian state ministry, is considered prob
able.

:

FORD PLANT FOR WAR WORKWindsor, Ont., Nov. 9—South Essyt 
Liberals may nominate Hon. G. P. Gm- 
ham at a convention to be held at. Es
sex this 'afternoon.

I
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, U. F. Stu- 
oart, director ol 
iiieterological service

Detroit Factory to be Ui 
Washington Will Not Recog
nize New Russian Revolutionists

SPRUCE LAKE REPAIRS 
A diver is at Work at the water sup

ply intake at Spruce Lake this after
noon investigating the damage to the 
gatehouse. If it is found possible, the 
service will be continued through one 
gateway while repairs are being made 
to the other. Several days’ work will 
be necessary and, if it is found neces
sary at any stage of the wofk to shut 
off the water supply, this will be done 
on Sunday when the least inconvenience 
will be caused.

a ir, Ottawa, Nov. 9—Lieut. Col. P. E. 
Biondin, postmaster-general, now over
seas, was yesterday offered the nomina
tion as win-tlie-war candidate in Wright 
county, Quebec.
Support Laurier.

London, Ont, Nov. 9—At a largely 
attended and thoroughly representative 
meeting of the executive of the East 
Middlesex Reform Association here yes
terday a resolution was carried without 
a dissenting voice, that the East Middle- 

Liberals are unanimously and heart
ily in accord with the work and policy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Opposes Cochrane.

Cobalt, Ont, Nov. 9—Arthur Roe
buck, formerly of New Liskeard and now 
of Toronto, has been nominated as the 
candidate of the Independent Labor 
party for Temiskaming in the coming 
dominion elections. The contest will be 
between the win-the-war union candi
date, Hon. Frank Cochrane, and the In
dependent Labor party.

NOW DOUBTFUL OVER
THE VOTE IN OHIO

Synopsis—The depression which was 
the maritime provinces yesterdayNov. 9.—The wetCincinnati, Ohio, 

and dry situation in Ohio early today- 
remained virtually unchanged, with the 
state in doubt as to whether prohibition 
had carried or not in the election of 
last Tuesday.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram)

New York, Nov. 9.—Ford Motor Co. 
at Detroit to be devoted to war works.

Berlin claims capture of 17,000 more 
Italians and eighty guns.

Henry P. Davison, of Morgan Co, be
lieves Petrograd revolt will not over
throw purpose of Russian people and 
that great mass of Russians will remain 
loyal to the allies’ cause.

Wets now leading in Ohio by (i,64lj 
on face of returns.

New Russian revolutionists will no 
be recognized by Washington and sup 
plies will be withheld from them until 
stable authority is established.

over
has now moved to Newfoundland, while 
pressure remains decidedly high in the 
interior of thc continent. Fine weather 

prevails throughout the Dominion.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate winds, fine today and 
on Saturday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
rencc—Fine and comparatively mild to
day and on Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fine today 
and on Saturday, not much change in 
temperature.

The rebellion will be

SON OF CHARLES SICKENS 
GELS LONDON APPOINTMENT

•o me now

Alaska Railway Service.
Seattle, Wash, Nov. 9—Before the end 

of next season the first regular train 
service over toe coast end of the Alaska 
government railway will be established, 
according to a statement by Chairman 
Edes, of the Alaska railroad commis
sion, who is here.

C. G. It. AGREES.
A Moncton representative of the Cana

dian Government Railways called on 
Commissioner Fisher this morning to 
discuss improvements at Reed’s Point 
where their rails run between the E. S. 
S. Co. warehouse and the new grain ele
vator. The tracks are not protected 
with planking between, and on each side 
as required by law and the commission
er has insisted that this work should he 
done. The railway official today sug
gested that it should be held over until a 
new track, which is to be placed there, 
is laid, but the commissioner insisted that 
the work must be done at once. Finally 
this was agreed to. The railway will 
raise its tracks to a proper level and 
protect them with planking. The city 
will then level off the approach so as to 
improve condition* for traffic.

sex
London, Nov. 9.—Henry Fielding- 

Dickens, the novelist, has been appoint
ed to the lucrative post of “Common 
Sergeant,” as the chief justice of the 
London city courts is officially called. 
The salary of the post is $15,000 a year.

Mr. Dickens is sixty-eight years old, 
and has been a practicing member of 
the London bar since 1878. His young
est son, Major Charles Dickens, was 
killed in action last year.

Fair and Cool.

swjasrrja Jfssww.t
referred to the military service act as turduy.
“an immoral and unjust one,” adding, Lake Superior-Light to moderate 
“I stop there.” He advised all the young winds, fine and comparatively mild today 

l men to register, so that they could vote, and on Saturday, 
as the government would not try to en- All West-Fine and mild today and on 

Montreal Nov. 9—Ex-Aid. L. A. La- force conscription during the general Saturday. i? ,, ,
pointe, former M. P, announced here elections. If the government were sus- p and Saturday- Utile "change
last night that he had decided to accept tained at the polls, he said, constables Fair tonight and Saturday unie cnarige
the Liberal nomination in St. James and officers might be expected at their in temperature; moderate northwest
^vision again*,0 as Sir Wilfrid Laurier doors. , winds, becoming variable.

HOTf ARRAS HAS
SUFFERED IN WAR

Arras, France, Nov. 9—Only 229 build
ings of a former total of 4.521 remain in
tact in Arras. During two and a half 
years of more or less continu >' bombard 
ment, 962 buildings were c 
molished, and 1,595 wer 
yond repair.

Liberal Nominee.BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George McLaughlin 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Pleasant Point. Services were 
conducted by Rev. P. R. Hayward, and 

made in Cedar Hill.

be-
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